
Understanding your child’s progress 

Your son/ daughter will be set a target grade in each subject area. We do not share these targets 

with students until the final term of year 9 because we want them to focus on their learning and 

progress. Targets are also reviewed annually so we feel that giving targets too early could cap their 

learning and progress. 

How do we set targets? 

We use Fischer Family Trust to create targets for every student in every subject area. Fischer Family 

Trust generates estimates in the form of probabilities based on the actual performance of students 

nationally with similar starting points. 

The Primary Key Stage 2 score is used to determine the starting point and then calculate and end 

point. The class of 2025 did not sit their KS2 SATs due to COVID 19 so they sat CAT tests in the first 

two weeks of term. From these tests retrospective KS2 scores were given and FFT uses this 

information to generate targets.  

Your son/daughter has been put on a pathway which maps out which skills they should be able to 

achieve to achieve that minimum target. The pathways are blue, orange and purple.  

Their work is assessed against their target grade taking into account their classwork, homework and 

assessments. 

They are given opportunities to refine and improve their work in response to teacher feedback. 

How can you understand the progress they are making? 

PROGRESSION SCALES 

Every subject has a set of twelve steps called progression scales that map out all the skills and 

knowledge that students need to learn. These can be found on the school website and in the front of 

your child’s exercise books. They help students, parents and teachers judge whether students are on 

target to achieve their target grade. It also helps students to understand what they need to do to 

improve their learning and progress further.  

 



This is an example of a science progression scale. Your son/daughter will be put on a pathway that is 

most appropriate for their ability. This will be blue, purple or orange pathway. If you look at the top 

of this progression scale you will notice the different colour pathways. For example, if your child is 

on the blue pathway, they should achieve up to and including step 6, 7 and 8 by the end of the 

academic year to be on track to achieve their target grade at the end of Year 11.  

REPORTS HOME TO PARENTS 

We report home to parents three times per year. In Years 7, 8 and 9 your son/daughter’s teachers’ 

will use all assessments, classwork and homework to judge whether they are working above, below 

or at expected progress. Teachers will use the progression scales to ascertain whether your 

son/daughter are making the appropriate progress in line with their target grade. 

 

This is an example of a Year 8 report and Year 7 and 9 reports use the same format. Where your 

son/daughter is working below expected progress, they should follow the improvement target given 

by their teacher. They can also use the progression scales to find out what they need to do to 

improve to the next stage of their learning. 



 

This is an example of a Year 11 report and the Year 10 report uses the same format. The current 

grade is based on all assessments to date and reports the grade your son/daughter is currently 

working at. The forecast grades takes into consideration your son/ daughter’s attitude to learning, 

their current rate of progress and reports the grade their teachers believe they will achieve at the 

end of Year 11. If your son/ daughter is working below their target grade, they should follow the 

improvement target given by their teacher and use the teacher feedback in their exercise books to 

improve to their next stage of learning. 

EXERCISE BOOKS 

Teachers provide regular feedback in your son/daughter’s exercise book. This includes a next step 

(NS) which informs your son/daughter what they need to do to improve. It is important that your 

son/ daughter responds to this feedback using their purple pen in order to progress to the next stage 

in their learning. This feedback and your son/ daughter’s response provides you with useful 

information about their progress. 

If you have any concerns or questions about your son/ daughter’s progress, please do not hesitate to 

contact school. 


